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Here’s Part of the Pageantry of the Biggest Novice tioxin
Preferential Test

Bard r
Freshmen Cast Record prom .of
Vote To Elect Kennedy

-faRN/4

in the College’s History

Would Be
Arm&
Av.ny, Cast

By JO ROSSMANN, Fine Arts Editor
Freshmen, 425 of them, braved the rain Friday to elect Bill .
Shakespeare peering over the edge of his celestial cloud must have felt very proud Friday
Kennedy president of their class.
night of what thirty brave drama students did to his famous tragedy, -Antony and Cleopatra."
The record breaking vote elected Ron Giloatrick, vice-president; 1
The tragedy is one of the most difficult pieces of dramatic literature to stage and put across.
Barbara Lund, secretary, and Sally Butler, treasurer; Don B:nder, but Miss Elizabeth Loeffler and her cast did it.
Student Court chief justice disclosed.
The Bard of th Avon would have been particularly proud of Miss Loeffler who working mainly
New class officers are to be in
Stalled today at 3:30 p.m. in the
Freshman council meeting to be
held in the Student Union.
Freshmen were able to get
more. than half the number to
the polls than voted In the
other clans election held earlier
this quarter. In the earlier election 729 ballots were east.

Binder termed the turnout "exceptional, considering the miserable weather."
Last year 362 voted in the
Freshman election. In 1950 only
1R3 Freshmen cast ballots.
"The preferential balloting system was given a good test," Binder declared. "We had to go to
third choice selections in cail,
Office to find the winner

se ith
a group ol in. Nil. 14./1(
young, scared RC101. and actressthe complicdted
mance of the. tlao munortal
on the conimes of the Little The.i.

Ad N-isory Board Will Discuss Ttckets
Ready
roir
.tam(
coilege Bu
ecem er te.r stag.,
Requirements
Grad Banque’
S.

Budgetary and capital outlay
requirements for San Jose State
college will be discussed t od a y
When the College Advisory board
meets in the conference room of
the Women’s gym at 411.m.
President John T. WahlquIst
will explain the operating budget for 1953, %%Filch totals more
than $3.000,000. and the proposed $6,000,000 capital outlay for
new buildings on campus.
The building projects money has

Information List

been approved by the State Department of Education and the
State Department of Finance.
Decernher graduates may pick
’
The projects will be described
their tickets to the giaduation
by Dr. Wahlquist. Ile also will Iup
banquet to do) in the Graduate
emphasize the need for the new
Manager’s office. Pat Dillon, banbuildings to the board, and three
g ue 1 chairman,, said yesterday.
guests, John F. Thompson, state
Deadline is 5 p.m. Dee. 12.
senator; Robert C. Kirkwood, asEach graduate may purchase
semblyman, and Bruce Allen. asone guest ticket for $2.75. she
semblyman -elect.
said.
Included on Monda)’s agenda is
The banquet will be held Dee.
a report on the state College
12 at the Hawaiian Gardens slattCouncil’s activities by E. B. Scott ing at 7 pm.
ot the advisory board, a report by
Diplomas will he presented at
Herschel C. Graham, chairman of , that time, Miss Dillon said.
Dress for the banquet has been
the Inauguration committee: Dean
"dressy.
Fred F. Ilarcleroad’s report on set for
Persons to rOePi% r M. t. dr.
the J.(’. separation, and a report
grecs must purchase their tickon the college’s engineering cur- ets. Regular graduates get the
riculum by Dr. Ralph J. Smith, ticket as part of the graduation
fee.
chairman of the department.

The new class president, upon
An information list ot student
hearing of his successful cam- body officers, committee mempaign, evressed the hop.’ that
bers and other officers is aall"the cLaira will work together as
able in the .Assoriated Students
a
definite
asa team to become
office in the Student Union. i.e.
college."
set to the
cording to Tom EYans, ,%SR
president.
t h.’
congratulated
Kennedy
other new officers and called for
the support of the whole class inl
future activities and community ’
projects.
Runners-up in the four
were Henry Ramp, for president:
and adds, the magazine shows the bier by the name of Drewson
By JERRY BELCHER
Sherry Nuernberg, for vice-presiFor the past few days, lapel pub: ;competency of Co -Editors Bob Kr- Pierce poked his pun into Revelden. Mary Lennon. for secretary ,
blurbs stating "I Like Lyke Imura and Bob Miller and their re’s Director Dave Wood s and
and Betty Bailey, for treasurer,
Carrie out with a somewhat dodohave been floating about campus. staff
Binder stated.
Steering clear of the usual ju- cated hut whimsical interview.
The motto, a paraphrase of
The rest of the 21 candidates
"Pilfered pica." a traditional
Isomething that popped up in a i venile smuttiness of many similar
are: Carolyn Barber, Frank Gamrecent event of some importance, ; publications, the editors have put pictorial feature, is up to its usual
berut ti, Marilynn Markert and
Ii should hold true with most Spar-, together a mature, readable and , level and presents a different anJoseph Parker, for president.
amusing collection.
gle this issue The photography
i tans.
.
I
Don Abinante, Suzanne Chap"The A d k I zi a Story," lead !throughout is well done and SOM(1The reference, of course, is to
man and Don Vorous, for vice- Lyke, the feature magazine of
piece in the .15-cent magazine, Is I times brilliant.
president,
There’s lots more, including carIWashington Square, %%ht.+ hits . the well -written story of one of
WilMarilyn
Nancy Schieck and
Kan Jose State’s most famous loons. exchange stuff and features
Ithe stands today.
liams, for secretary.
From the brilliant orange cover personalities. Roy Bager turn- All together, Lyke is well worth a
quarter And if the inclement weaJoan Arnold, Joyce Brady, Ma- with the clever peek-a-boo make- ed out the copy.
Perhaps the best humor feature, ther prevails, it’s worth getting a
rie Doyle and June Hartwell, for up right through the entire 48
Pages of features, photos, cartoons is "The Revelries Story." A sails- little soggy for, too.
treasurer.

races’Lyk e Hits Stands Today

She was ably aided by the strii.ing sets
J Nlendell Johnson
and the costume,. I Miss Brim
Prisk.
From beginning to end the*
applause of the andi,n, r sea.
With Gerald Charlehols as Antony, Stuart !Selinsihe as farmer and Richard Kiss. as Enobarbus.
In his own ernents and his
speech Charlebois vas the Antony
that the Ink s of Shakespvare has
Aiwa) p. called iip in the rradci,s

mind_
His Cleopatra, Cherie Brigham,
was by turns cold, warm, and Ili:mus. Ruth Dougherty was a fragile, soli OrtaYia.
Congratulations should kw. gix en to all members of Ow. cast.
Each played his part as the author
would has,’ wished
Despite the rain the cast opened to a rapacity house. The nut dience was restless at bro.
straining to catch and understand the Shake-spear,. tine.,
The first Mahler., had only
prahie for the youthful cast.
Empathy was exiiernely strong
dUring the second and third arts
as th. audience leaned forward
in their 75 cent seats suffering
with the agonies of tio Egyptians
s
and Roman.
. The play moved rapidly, swing ing from Egypt to Rome to the
battlefield with the flick oft. cuifain. Lighting and the mond build hug music helped to heighten Ho’
tension.
The production will reopen toand run through
morrow night
Saturday. A few tickets still are
available In the Speech office.
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yinphony
Daily Will Off
Varied Far(,

Sparta’s",

Thrust and Parry
Cultural Illiterates

We

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

,ear Thrust and Parry:
Again and again have I heard professors and students make this
doily by the Associated Sholsods of San Joss Stahl college, estop. SeThe campus Symphony orches- statement: "San Jose State is culturally dead."
Ssaskiy, during aho collet’s. year ssith ono issue duriag sect final eatra, undlr the direction of Dr.
ern rates meek
I have noted often that the city of San Jose has little or no conMee-be, of the Coliforai Nowsprapor Fublishors Assoeation
, Lyle Downey Music department
105en of tho Globe Prisdia Co.. 1445 S. First stroot, San Jose
, tstad will present a varied con- cept of the contribution of the existence of the college here or of
to!..olsoniss CYpross 4-4414 - Editorial. Est. 210 - Ad,edisim Dept, Ert. 211 i (.$11 program tomorrow night at the potentialities ’inherent in it. Look what Standford has done for
S.bstription Pric $2.50 pot yew or 111 per quarter for non-ASS card holders.
815 o’clock in the Morris Dailey Palo Alto! And yet businesses and civil authorities continue to bleed
ED WALTHERS-Business Mgr. auditorium.
WAIF ROESSING-Editor
Ithe students for all they’re worth.
LELAND JOACHIM
Make-up Editor, this issue
seleetions sill range from
_
There Ls an obsious lack of a tonception of "belonging" to a
Ernst von fkihnansi’s delightgroup here at SJS. The anis "school spirit" to be found exists on a

iPpor Parking Practices

lid "Variation% on a

Nursers

Students and faculty members should be exceptionally care- ’ song,’ to the familiar usertore to sseber’. "Der Frei lul ellen they park their vehicles in the alloted spaces surrounding ..chats."
this campus. .
’
, Clorinda DiLonardo, senior muA student was in the Spartan Daily office Friday explaining how I sir student, will sing "Ritorno
near
parked
scratches
while
and
dents
hi- automobile hed received
i Yincitor" from Verdi’s Aida. The
the campus. And the person or persons who caused the damage to I aria tells of the heroine’s confuOtis ..fudenCi vehicle did not even have the courtesy to leave a note sion between IOVI. for her father
land II,’ ins 4 -r
of exolanation of what occurred.
Miss INI.onardo wa one of
We think that such practices are a disgrace. We think that if
the "inners of this Near’. %"1
some Spartan student or faculty member caused the damage to this!
auditions to select soloists for
Ittudent’s automobile, he or she should have had the courtesy to in- ’ the symphony.
farm the owner of the automobile what happened.
Allyn Fergu.son, graduate muWe were glad to see the city police tagging cars illegally sic student, will be solo pianist
partied in the campus area last Friday. That is another situation that for the Dohnany i composition.
continually gripes the average parker. Too many drivers are netgli- Ferguson studied at Stanford unigeot--leavinq their automobiles blocking driveways and taking space versify. and in France with Na(ha Boulanger before beginning
itended to hold two cars by straddling the diagonal white lines.
Let’s use a little more common courtesy when parking automobiles I work on his mastcr’s degree last
mound the campus in the future. Think of the other person for a !Yl’al
.
The orchestra :that will play
(Image!
Brahms’ las orite "Ssniphony
’S. umber Three." This ssmphony
i considered the most direct
and appealing of Brahm.’
, ph
work.

Call! ,ack I.ist .
.
Nett’. Coop Business Majors

Il’IlieS

IS

I)4,ste(1

By MARV HALL
Spartan Daily Campus Editor

’Callbacks for principals and some chorus parts in the new
Sp-trrin Revelries of ’53 will be posted today on the bulletin board
in f-ont of the Coop, Revelries Director Dave Woods announced
Ftoiay. The ,allbacli list will be placed in the space marked "honor."
The rest of the names of persons called back for chorus parts

1.1-,141.1ate in business admin.
istration will he inters iewed in
the Placenictit office from
.i.m. to 4 p.m. for positions in
She I.Iidden Faint comaussis, Dr.
1 "main I liielietie. placement 01.
fiier. di Sl 10.11.
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PRISONER
OF ZENDA"

YOUNG
104
CHANDlER

**BECAUSE
OF YOU
- Co F40%,. -

-Mos1TH HOUR’
Unshod

’OUTPOST IN"
hasidAYA
Claude,.
COLIERT

office -hold.
Biteneser I ..re Tom Es ans on the campus I am reminded that
his campaign rested primarils on "bigger and better parades down
Market street." The onls tangible results of such parades are traffic
snarls and public hostilits.
With all the good causes student government could sponsor, such
as better public relations, promotion of cultural awareness on part
of the socially-minded, taking an active part in determining the academic program of the school and in general, building up the prestige
and the quality of the school by making the exchange of ideas an important part of the average student’s day, such results are painfully
scarce on this campus.
In my opinion the :those situation Can he attributed mainly
I,, one cause. The administration Anil the faculty have in the past
discoteraged initialise on the part of the student: they have enersated the student gosernment, and they do not take an artise
enough part in creating or reinstating knowledge and understanding
an the goals in the as crag.. student life.
The nidespread apathy can be overcome only by a concerted
effort on the part of the faculty and the administration. I believe

that such an attempt to understand the student and make the student understand the professor would naturally encourage reciprocal
activity on the part of the student.
11 is %cry unfortunate that a state college, offering "inexpenshe" education to those willing to learn and with as eapable a
resersoir of students as an, C011ete in the nation. should has.. to
admit that the at
phere at almost ans pris ate school in the state
Is more ionilieche to learning.

There have been periods in historv where even second and thirdrate artists have turned out great works of art, such as the American
writers of Itt30-1850: and there have been periods where geniuses
has.. produced nothing of note, such as the period in American history
between 1860 and 1880.

ASB 4078

_
Buy Yearbook

.

Jain Tillotson, business manager oil lat Torre, urges all se- r
Mors nho
he graduated
In December to buy their sear honks before leasing college.
According to Tillotson. evperienc.. has demonstrated that 11.a
TOM. 11\111113) is sold mil before
mail orders are filled.

55 %N.TF11)
I spoil.. is Anted
’rerm pap.
th. S1
Exp.4 letters’. Reassorirates. Mrs. Russell it. ,ten
-.on, 2293 Cheerystone drive. Tel
\X 6-1437
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Mayfair:
"SOMEBODY LOVES ME"
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The stollen, body officers and future politicians whose only interest in the office is the social prestige surrounding it and the experience
gained in securing the office. They have no "bones to pick’: no "axes
to grind," and a public official without an axe to grind is just an

Mon. thru Thurs., Dec. 8-11

III nut -In

Iun itien imar.. t.i ha- 1.ken
,e St .iiitfl.’t .1.1 online, to 1111r
111

FI/11 RENT
Room and B.
for men
imals tor a oek
$60. 360 NO.
Fifth stre.t rY 4-5489
Furnished rooms and kitchen
for girls $23 and $30. Also

11.111,

111,111I.

The averaee student just plain doesn’t give a d . . . about any-

thing but ,Jettiti::, a credential or being socially accepted.

This in itself should prove that San Jose, with the proper initiative and leadership we have the potentials could easily become one
of the best colleges in the nation.
10
CARL PAHLBAMMER.
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’house trailer: clean; excellent condition. $995. AX 6-3462.
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Local Basleetballers Win
Second Game of Season

ft1POIttliffi
Doily Report on

By BILL TUNNELL
Coach Walt McPherson’s Spartan basketball team got off to a y
roaring start in their first home game of the season by slapping down .
the Fresno State Bulldogs, 58-40, Friday night in the Spartan gymnasium.
The Raiders controlled the opening tipoff with forward Don

Spartan Athletics

..PARTA

orice Boxing
Tounament:
’A Good Show’

D 1Il V

s

Spartan ater Pol()ists
Win Champions lip

Edwards sinking a field goal fortthe first two points of the game’. team throughout the game.
They never relinquished the lead. t The local mentor finally called
By BILL FARR
usually leading by at least five I off the big gems with three minThat final night of the Novice:
walkout to Cal Poly’s e ..1ch Dick
By BILL FARB
1
, ides lett in the game. The Spar- Boxing Tournament
points.
was quite a
San Jose State’s varsity water Anderson and his players, with
tan
reserves
all
showed
promise
!show. It was like the Fourth of
The local five racked up ten
Plet.
Ipoloists captured the California1-15 seconds left
points before the Bulldogs could and with a little experience should July and New Year’s Eve rolled ;State
After trailing 2-1 at the halt,
College championship with
it
out
for
starting
battle
berths. Into one. Of the bouts, it can he,Los
eet on the scoreboard. They ended .
ally with
Angeles .State taking second the Frosh put on a
terrific but
1
the first quarter with the Spar-; An especial standout was Herman said that they were pageantry
_,iand
California Polytechnic win - Dale Anderson pacing the Wm.,.
;Wyatt, the 6’5" high jumper who it was the color and
tans holding a 16-10 edge.
"’ ning third place in the tourna- Don Siblote evened things op at
With Edwards and center Fred has decided that his height could the event that made it outstand- g mein held in the Spartan pool 2-2 soon alter the rest period
Neimann leading the sway the 1).’ used to advantage in cage mg.
Andy High scored foe Pol3
Saturday afternoon and evening.
This gala affair as. Oarted
Raiders held a 24-16 halftime ,PlaY Wyatt displayed a fine leftAlthough they were unofficially the end of the third quartei and
years
ago
!handed
16
by
hosing
hook
Coach
shot
limited
in
his
lead.
(.11,1
competing. the Spartan freshmen that scole remained until
Dee Portal, only then it wan’t
The game was featured by slop_ !action.
looked every bit as good as the of the period.
so
gala.
Under
the
wise.
and
enBob Steinbeck, a newcomer to
tiy passing and crude ball-handlThen the action started Andelthusiastie guidance of the spar- varsity and turned in victories oving by both teams, which can be the Washington Square campus,
! er leoth of the Southern California son got two quick goals amt Hung tan
ring
mentor
it
has
g
row
n
expected at the start of the sea- showed tine promise and may
looked bright Dick James brouglc
and grown to beCollle sparta’s j teams son. Unless both teams start show- soon he replacing a regular.
In
the
championship
game it up to 5-4 but Schkete
finest
sports
attraction.
ing improvement they will be in Steinhaek has just recewered
!Coach Charlie Walker’s vanii4 again to make it a too twang mag for a lot of bad moments this sea- from injured ankle% and is just
Portal can’t he given enough ’posted an 11-7 win over the LA gin. Each team tallied again la -son.
, now reeuncting into shape.
credit. H insists that it’s an all- State !Ram.
Taylor Hathaway fore Coach Anderson ordered hi Fresno State came into the
Edwards and Jensen followed student show, which in a sense it topped the scoring in this game men out of the pool in pre,t.st 01
game favorites off one win and the Spartan scoring leaders with is, but it is Dee himself who has with four points. Boh Filler and Referee John Rudiloff’s ousting
Poly’s ox n tee
one loss to powerful Chico State, i nine points apiece. Jensen with created this unique athletic ocea-I(’aptain Bill Finch each collected several of Cal
hut never seemed to get rolling, , his tine jump shot and Edwards, sion in which the spectators partc-; two.
rough play.
They showed a lot of height and , always the cool boy on the court, iPale as actively . . . sometimes
The six foot, four inch AndelActually, the title tilt was an
weight, but utilized neither to any with his set shot from the right more actively . . . than the ath- i anti -climax. The top spot was ac- son ended up with five goals in
’oat advantage,
’ tuall3 won in the second after - the Cal Poly game after scoring
i letes.
side’.
It was a fitting and well-deserv- noon game when the local varsity six in the Los Angeles State veil,.
Uarr11
.Mighty Mite"
Fred Bartels, starting guard for
ham. and
,
tsc wen Inger, the Bulldogs, came out of the ed tribute when the respective !defeated Cal Pol 6-3 in a well Ile also marked up one whil.
playing for the carsitv
rooting sections, momentarily for- i played contest.
Coach NliPherson’s two "watch- game the scoring leader for
the
the
Sharing the limeligl.t
ahcerca ere getting the Raisin City five. He sank 12 points getting the heat of the team and? The two teams were tied at 1-1
m "rguards,
wa%
rooting section competition, gavel at the end of the first quarter freshmen’s wonderful shove
backboard rebounds from the for the Bulldog cause.
Portal a tremendous ovation near ,ChIst Keil had put the Spartans Ron Mann, the beanpole goalie.
taller Bulldog men.
Bartels was followed in the
the end of the evening. Dee’s ahead after a minute and a hall Ile saved just as many as "And) *
The two guards. pi obably the
Bulldog scoring column h) their
greatness as a coach can be attri- of play but 45 seconds later Jcro scored.
smallest in captic it) by a bigplavntaker, 1.en Tucker, with 10
buted not only to his talented Hite-Inane:en tied it up for Poly.
time college team, showed a lot
points. Tucker showed a lot of
Hanson scored again early in
lege but also to his understanding
PHONE CV S 5571
of fight and hustle and will probpromise and should turn into a
the second quarter. Hathaway,
ably prose’ to he the spark -plugs fine player.
a
with the quarter alibut half over,
of the Spartan team this season.
The next start for the Spartans %I
Requesled made it ’2-2. Then he made anNiemann, 6’4", came out of the will be Tuesday evening in the meetings’
t-other shot a minute later and SJS
game as the- high -point man with Spartan gym against the powerful
Coach Dee Portal request% was ahead 3-2. Two minutes lx’14 digits. He showed a fine array San Francisco State college five.
that representatives fr
all or- fore the half ended Fred Postal
371 WEST SAN CANTOS
1
of set and hook shots and could
The preliminary game featured ganixations that participated In dribbled in tor a shot past Goalie
well prove to be the replacement the San Jose State Frosh against the Nosier Boxing Tournament Steve Scnepeik
mid San Jose !Lid
needed by Coach McPherson for the Hartnett college quintet, with re-port to the Men a gym for a a 1-2 halfUlde lead. .
center,
GeOrg,f’ the Spartababes gaining a 58-48 meeting today at 4 p.m. Portal
last year’s great
Fit1111’ Mill 6 tett ’ into the’ 1 h I i . I
Clark.
decision,
stated that this
iir’s Sock" quarter Len Reese pulled the s,
BM Abbott, forward, foUovsed
Scoring leaders for the fresh B o v in g Tournament was the j don,up to 4-3 but that was the
Hot daily specials are nov,
Neimann in the scoring for the were Don Faussett, center, with -most successful eer."
’ last threat. Postal scored tin
being
served includes bread
13 points and Lee Megginson,
Spartans with ten points. AbAnders,.
penalty shot and Dale
both caught fire in the third guard, with ten points.
tallied to round out the San Jo-.
and buffer. Different each day
and genuine concern for the hopes,
period after nine. scoreless min.
scoring.
fears and feelings of the boys with
Playing their best ball of th.
idea ID) the local Bee. He hit !Spartan
DAFT’S SPARTAN INN
whom he works, a quality which
for three quick field goals after
(Under New Menge,
is shown hest in his handling of season’ the teestim’ll der"ted 1)".
Angeles State 13-g in the ti;
the Bulldogs had narrowed the
lif’at
those rank beginners.
125 So. eh
game of the afternoon and lb.
Spartan lead to five points.
The eurniwtition betu,...n rootThe Spartan rifle team posted
turther surprised by turning in
The Golden Raider starting five a 1365 to 1327 victory over the Cal lag section% was eser)
aa
.
It ’Twit be geed’
for the tussle featured Neimann Aggies shooters Thursday on the rugged as the action in the ring. 7-5 win over the Cal Poly’
in a hectic game marked
at the center post, Williams and Davis range. Sgt. Richard limitSharing top honors were the
Lee Jensen at the guard spots ing, coach, announced that it was "Merry Men and Women" of Sigand Edwards and Abbott at for- the last match for the local until ma Chi -Alpha Phi and the "We’re
wards. Sehwendinger and Dick after the first of the year.
in a Stew" group from Delta Up- ,
Brady traded off on the first
silon and Delta Gamma.
Bob Hall of the Aggies team
The Sigma Chi -Alpha Phi duo
seas the top shooter of the match
was garbed in the clothing of RoSHIRTS IN AT 9:00 OUT AT
5:00
with a 282, but the Spartans, led
bin Hood’s Sherwood Forest gang,.
by Bill Feeley’s 276 and Walt
and
while
DGs,
the
DUs
"stewing"
SANTA CLAUS COSTUMES ;Reinhardt’s 275, had better team
in a giant replica of a kettl.. were
, balance.
dressed like chefs and (.1,
1
I or whatever female c
!
T:e, shirt, studs
planalp MakeS
called).
end links includ-
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DIERKS
DO -NUTS

Available...

Rifler.
Cal Aortries

Save Time-8 Hr. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

For Rent

Tuxedos

golden lileet

ed with tuxedo at
no extra charge.
OPEN
EVENINGS
BY
APPOIN‘MENT

CV 2-9182
or 4-6035

Ida’s Tuxedo Rental
1027 SO FIRST

l’ .t11-Am(rican
tin Aplanalp, the Spartans’
fine quarterback who has just
completed his last season of college football, has been selected by
the United Press poll for honorable mention All-American.
Aplanalp also received a like
honor for junior college while
playing for Pasadena City college,.
He seas rated as one of the finest
Split -T quarterbacks in the West
He was dangerous
this season.
both as a runner and as a pinpoint passer.

Special Discount To All Students

Dr. R. Ravve
Optometrist
STANLEY W. TOM, O.D.
10 A.M.. 5 P.M.
Also Thursday Evening
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DRY CLEANERS

Undisputed holder of the sP(’ond place. troph) were Theta Uhl
and Kappa Kappa (:anima. Depicting creature,, fr
the "other aide of the ttttt
I h.’s %% ere
Mt tired in rather brief purpb
cost Utile% a flu hail t 1101r hod’,
CO%
with bright green paint.
They een brought the much
discussed "flying saucers" to the
ten’s gym (in the form of paper
plates).
In third place were Sigma Nu- .
t’ordelia Hall and Belle Manor andi
Kappa Alpha -Kappa Alpha Theta.’
"The Sigma Nu Toy Shop" fea- I
lured its members as "tin sold- I
iers" and the "dolls" of Belle Ma -1
nor and Cordelia Hall. Th.’ Kappa’
Alphans were the 75 kids belong mg to the "Old Lady in a Shoe."
Fourth place recognit
was ;
split between the "Knights and
Dames" of Lambda Chi Alpha and
Chi Alpha and lk.lta Zeta and the
"Guys and Ghouls" of Mph:. T;111
tmega and Chi ()me,: ,

25-29 S. THIRD STREET

CYpress 2-1652

Don’t forget
Coca-Cola ...
For your doneet, games and
special events
WE FURNISH THE EQUIPMENT,
BRING THE ICE and GIVE
PROMPT SERVICE

You pay only for the
Coke and Ice used
Liberal profits assured

CALL CYpress 3-7812
.";"1114Ze1,

NORD’S
FOR LUNCHES AND
lETWEEti CLASS SNACKS
I05 E. SAN FERNANDO

MP.* .11.111 me

01 OM

COCACOLA BOTTLIN CO. OF SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

Seniors Must 1La Torre Calls for 44
Girls Wanted To Teach Pay Overnight Late Space Contract s
Mayfair Sewing Class Fees Friday
1,41/.411TAN DAILY

4

Monday Dee 9 1952

The deadline for paying a 1,5
Four girls to teach sewing classes to women in the Mayfair dis- Senior Overnight deposit is Fritrirt ate needA by the Community Service committee, according day, according to Kilt Scannell,
Sento) class president. Only 151)
Pat Engerud, chairman.
A Son Jose basinessman has donated a cabin and a sewing rcm.rxations may be made, he said.
ra.,ohine ta the class. Miss Engerucl will contact the Home EcoA committee which is choosing
- kir; shout" the pro].
a site for the Senior Ball will r.,., it
grotlIto.. ‘Nero’ 1.1,- --* port to the Senior council today
." /
41 at a meeting of the ger.; i:ted
at its 3:30 o’clock meeting in
tee
Toesday
night.
1.
; ointri.!
III
Room 39.
olliers explained that
Scannell said that he hopes the
’1.i..taii coranimints actRitiestot
Senior Ball committee will report
I ttil$11,1 1 ar e r10.1.4111
that a see has been chosen.
1’1 f.
. in the instruction of
Tri *dorm, ...octal seri ./
in gift -making, needlecraft
plan, to hold a fund rakThe council will discuss final
P.atity cidtille. dancing and sett
ing /11101/1.. 111111 take wile loda).
plans for the Junior -Senior mixer
will be assigned at the
The pat tie% will lie on %ale
Jan. 7, Scannell said.
NA, meeting tomorrow night at
clock in Room 17 These at., trout 141:31) a.m. until I:30 p.m.
I.,
the 1.1brait,
a ill be carried on at the in a booth
elerrientar:L. school.
repre.erstii’Iii.- uric.onit
Ih..1 Ilwor tt route.
e
tiO. itgrt-t1
to portieipate
isould be it
a.
a
iii
the aorthitiei
dctinit. Jobe :Ur
kappa Ha
Tv.o officials of the. Ike; AngeThe ...met interatem (.1 New
ei,,4,t1.0
y, and
iihol prison an the Philippimr. Is- les City Board of Education will
oi it,. hae Si
Gamma
part, lands %till be on campus this visit the San Jose State college
iri ,1 tto
:campus Wednesday, Dec. 10. to into, to, etaldt-o
morimw to isit the l’olice school terview students who are gradur,
1.1
to
word receked sting with degrees in industrial
’realm, ’.1 ’In Alpha Ibpsiib-ta X, Kappa Alpha. Theta :horn the Iteti.trtin, tit ..I State in arts, Mr. Daniel C. Lopez, inStritc
or in industrial arts announc, it
f hi .itM
Tali 11110.1’,1 tra- Washinv,tori. DC.
today.
(*.am,
;Jot.
,
Alpha Phi
Named by. Mr. I.ApcZ were
Alfledo 11,111Nt*. %%tot has Is .41 ,
1:4111r11.1. I.’ Ila :
liappa
of Na pontaa W. HaldW1/1, supervisor, curt ifi1,itperintend ant
of .081t.,
41.4
*/.
INOrl since 1937, is iiiirently in eated reel uitrnent and examina. lion, and Claude E. rsithart.
Iii. ’hit, .11
1)1.1.1’n. Inv ptison
siltXrvi$or of vocational and prat". 1,1/111W SO11/1’ Of Iii.’
1,,-on,lit
twttl arts.
I.
;UPI ’II- I ni iod Na1.11 ’"1
Amore-10w to Mr. Lopez, th,
il I .01..
tool. Set tit it’,
Los Angeles men plan to spend
.
:,r1
II 1111 MIthe day on campus and will at..- oh
r,-1,1ance tempt to interview each of th,
II.- a i., aeti.,
//1t11.-1
.1.1
IMO 11111,11I II1 1 I
planes dor- December graduates from the Ino,
Frs*.
; 1.0 M in, A
Frost.
dustrial Arts department.
no; wood
II
t If
;ii I III Witt km
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ri E’s AN
Sell l’aA tie.;

L.A. Schools
Prisms Hew! Seek I.A. Men
From P.I.11cre Here Dec. 10 .

Vorty.-four campus organizatains have not returned La Torre
contracts, which were due Oct. 24,
Evelyn .Malinao, assistant business manager of the colleg. y.
Imok, rpotted Friday
Miss Nfalinait requests thes,
organization. to return the contract,, to the Graduate Manager’s office nu later than Wedthat worts
ne..tlay, Dec.
may proceed on the )earbuok.
iirganizations listed by. Nits,
!Malinao are: Alumni association,
1 Aquarium club. Arnold Air so- ciety. Beta Beta Beta, Blue Key.
?California State Teachers association. Charming club, Chess club.
Chi Pi Sigma, Christian Science
Organization, College Religious
Conference, Conservation club.

hi. Psi Gamma. ham,’
Guild. Reselries.
!
San Jose State Amateur Radio
’club, Sigma No, Sigma Pi Alpha,
Sojow-ncts club, Spartan Chi,
Spartan Shields, Spartan Spinners, ’Students Activities Board,
’Student Affiliations of American
Chemistry association. Tau Delta
Phi and Verterbate Natural History club.
According to Miss Malinao, the
contracts from La Torre have
been in the organization mail
!boxes in the Student Union for
’some time.

Teachers Needed

Delta Sigma Phi, Deseret club. ,
Entomology club, Gamma Phil
Beta, Gamma Pi Epsilon. Iiiii-oRelation.
Industrial
Kamaitna.
Institute. Internationa}
Gamma.
club,
Kappa
Kappa
Kappa Tau, Lutheran Stud -n;,
association.
Pegasus, Phi Alpha TI111.1.
Phi Eta sigma, Philosophy club.
Pt Epsilon Tau, Pi Na signta.

Elementary a n d secondary
teachers are needed in Moore
’laser; Fla., for placement on
Feb. I and March 15, Miss Don’,
K. Rtibirp.on, teacher placement
officer. announced.

Positions are open for fourth
grade teachers and commercial
teachers, Miss Robinson stated.
Applications may be made la
RI/0111
In

STUDENTS!
Buy

your La Torre today of the

Graduate

Manager’s

get ycur aortic
on

office and

engrcved in gold

Our deadline to
name engraved is FriJanuary 2, 1953.
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cover.
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day.
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you deserve here. See how you get more with
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LOWEST PRICED IN ITS FIELD.
sryielee Do 1.1. 4 Door Sod... loin
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SEE WHAT YOU GAIN
WITH THESE EXCLUSIVE
CHEVROLET FEATURES
SEE WHAT
YOU SAVE
WITH THE

More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine
with Powerglide Automatic Transmission (optional on De Luxe models at
cxtra cost) Body by Fisher Center-

poise Power Safety Plate Glass all
around, with E-Z-Eye plate glass (optional at extra cost) Largest Brakes in
its field Unitized Knee -Action Ride.

LowestPriced Line in its Field!
161 worth

WIN 1135,000 FIRST PRIZE IN TN1 GENERAL MOTORS SETTER HIGHWAYS AWARDS
totalling $194.000 Como n Ion free "Fact, boo6" contoimng entry blank and complete defeat of contesl

=

=
__
"

=

CY 2.6417
=
.r.
11111411111111111111111111111111111111111111111:

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephone directory

I.

